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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS 

OF THE 

AMERICAN ORIENTAL SOCIETY. 

With Amendments of April. 1897 and 1911. 

CONSTITUTION. 

ARTICLE I. This Society shall be called the AMERICAN ORIENTAL SOCIETY. 

ARTICLE II. The objects contemplated by this Society shall be: - 

1. The cultivation of learning in the Asiatic, African, and Polynesian 
languages, as well as the encouragement of researches of any sort by 
which the knowledge of the East may be promoted. 

2. The cultivation of a taste for oriental studies in this country. 
3. The publication of memoirs, translations, vocabularies, and other 

communications, presented to the Society, which may be valuable with 
reference to the before-mentioned objects. 

4. The collection of a library and cabinet. 
ARTICLE III. The members of this Society shall be distinguished as 

corporate and honorary. 
ARTICLE IV. All candidates for membership must be proposed by the 

Directors, at some stated meeting of the Society, and no person shall be 
elected a member of either class without receiving the votes of as many as 
three-fourths of all the members present at the meeting. 

ARTICLE V. The government of the Society shall consist of a President, 
three Vice Presidents, a Corresponding Secretary, a Recording Secretary, 
a Treasurer, a Librarian, and seven Directors, who shall be annually elected 
by ballot, at the annual meeting. 

ARTICLE VI. The President and Vice Presidents shall perform the 
customary duties of such officers, and shall be ex-officio members of the 
Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE VII. The Secretaries, Treasurer, and Librarian shall be 
ex-officio members of the Board of Directors, and shall perform their 
respective duties under the superintendence of said Board. 

ARTICLE VIII. It shall be the duty of the Board of Directors to regu- 
late the financial concerns of the Society, to superintend its publications, 
to carry into effect the resolutions and orders of the Society, and to 
exercise a general supervision over its affairs. Five Directors at any 
regular meeting shall be a quorum for doing business. 

ARTICLE IX. An Annual meeting of the Society shall be held during 
Easter week, the days and place of the meeting to be determined by the 
Directors, said meeting to be held in Massachusetts at least once in three 
years. One or more other meetings, at the discretion of the Directors, 
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may also be held each year at such place and time as the Directors shall 
determine. 

ARTICLE X. This Constitution may be amended, on a recommendation 
of the Directors, by a vote of three-fourths of the members present at an 
annual meeting. 

BY-LAWS. 

I. The Corresponding Secretary shall conduct the correspondence of 
the Society, and it shall be his duty to keep, in a book provided for the 
purpose, a copy of his letters; and he shall notify the meetings in such 
manner as the President or the Board of Directors shall direct. 

II. The Recording Secretary shall keep a record of the proceedings of 
the Society in a book provided for the purpose. 

III. a. The Treasurer shall have charge of the funds of the Society; 
and his investments, deposits, and payments shall be made under the 
superintendence of the Board of Directors. At each annual meeting he 
shall report the state of the finances, with a brief summary of the receipts 
and payments of the previous year. 

III. b. After December 31, 1896, the fiscal year of the Society shall 
correspond with the calendar year. 

III. c. At each annual business meeting in Easter week, the President 
shall appoint an auditing committee of two men-preferably men residing 
in or near the town where the Treasurer lives-to examine the Treasurer's 
accounts and vouchers, and to inspect the evidences of the Society's prop- 
erty, and to see that the funds called for by his balances are in his hands. 
The Committee shall perform this duty as soon as possible after the New 
Year's day succeeding their appointment, and shall report their findings 
to the Society at the next annual business meeting thereafter. If these 
findings are satisfactory, the Treasurer shall receive his acquittance by a 
certificate to that effect, which shall be recorded in the Treasurer's book, 
and published in the Proceedings. 

IV. The Librarian shall keep a catalogue of all books belonging to the 
Society, with the names of the donors, if they are presented, and shall at 
each annual meeting make a report of the accessions to the library during 
the previous year, and shall be farther guided in the discharge of his 
duties by such rules as the Directors shall prescribe. 

V. All papers read before the Society, and all manuscripts deposited 
by authors for publication, or for other purposes, shall be at the disposal 
of the Board of Directors, unless notice to the contrary is given to the 
Editors at the time of presentation. 

VI. Each corporate member shall pay into the treasury of the Society 
an annual assessment of five dollars; but a donation at any one time of 
seventy-five dollars shall exempt from obligation to make this payment. 

VII. Corporate and Honorary members shall be entitled to a copy of 
all the publications of the Society issued during their membership, and 
shall also have the privilege of taking a copy of those previously pub- 
lished, so far as the Society can supply them, at half the ordinary selling 
price. 

VIII. Candidates for membership who have been elected by the 
Society shall qualify as members by payment of the first annual assess- 
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ment within one month from the time when notice of such election is 
mailed to them. A failure so to qualify shall be construed as a refusal 
to become a member. If any corporate member shall for two years fail 
to pay his assessments, his name may, at the discretion of the Directors, 
be dropped from the list of members of the Society. 

IX. Six members shall form a quorum for doing business, and three 
to adjourn. 

SUPPLEMENTARY BY-LAWS. 

I. FOR THE LIBRARY. 

1. The Library shall be accessible for consultation to all members of 
the Society, at such times as the Library of Yale College, with which it is 
deposited, shall be open for a similar purpose; further, to such persons 
as shall receive the permission of the Librarian, or of the Librarian or 
Assistant Librarian of Yale College. 

2. Any member shall be allowed to draw books from the Library upon 
the following conditions: he shall give his receipt for them to the 
Librarian, pledging himself to make good any detriment the Library may 
suffer from their loss or injury, the amount of said detriment to be 
determined by the Librarian, with the assistance of the President, or of 
a Vice President; and he shall return them within a time not exceeding 
three months from that of their reception, unless by special agreement 
with the Librarian this term shall be extended. 

3. Persons not members may also, on special grounds, and at the 
discretion of the Librarian, be allowed to take and use the Society's books, 
upon depositing with the Librarian a sufficient security that they shall 
be duly returned in good condition, or their loss or damage fully com- 
pensated. 
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